How to Time Contractions

Birth Preferences:

I don’t want to give birth on my back. I would like to try these pushing positions:

1 minute

Contraction

 squatting
 side-lying
 semi-sitting

Duration = 1 minute
Time Between Contractions
= 3 minutes
(from start of one to start of next)

Early Postpartum:


Please delay umbilical cord clamping



My partner would like to cut the umbilical cord



I would like to hold my baby skin-to-skin right after birth and continue until the end of
baby’s first feeding



We plan to have cord blood collected

When to Go to the Hospital
Go to the hospital when your contractions are:

Newborn Feeding:


We plan to breastfeed



We want our baby to receive only breastmilk, baby should not receive any formula without
our consent



We would like more information on breastfeeding supports in the community

Newborn Procedures:

5

1

1

Minutes apart

Minute each

For at least 1 hour

YOU MAY NEED TO GO SOONER THAN “511” IF YOU:


Vomit with contractions



Feel rectal pressure



Are unable to walk or talk through contractions



Think your bag of waters has broken



Have vaginal bleeding



Tested positive for Group B Strep

5 1 1 is a general guideline:



We would like to be present for our baby’s first bath



We would like to know more about circumcision



Live far from the hospital



We would like baby’s assessment done while baby is skin-to-skin



Progress quickly

Always follow your
healthcare
provider’s instructions

Contraction Timing Chart

Unexpected events (complicated or long labour, fetal problems, caesarean birth):
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
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The Chatham-Kent Health Alliance asks that
you complete a pre-admission questionnaire.
It can be found at www.ckha.on.ca/womenand-childrens-health, from your health care
provider, or through the hospital by
calling 519.352.6400 ext. 5634. Bring the
completed questionnaire and your birth plan
with you when you go on a hospital tour,
when you have an appointment at the
hospital, or when you arrive for the birth of
your baby.

Hospital Tour
Hospital tours can be arranged by calling
volunteer services at 519.352.6400 ext. 6484.
A virtual tour is available at www.ckha.on.ca/
women-and-childrens-health.
My hospital tour date and time is:

______________________________________
Questions you might ask during
your tour:

Birth Plan

Your Hospital Bag

Pre-Admission Questionnaire

(supplies needed may vary by hospital)

Mom’s Stuff

Our names:___________________________

Due Date:________________________

A bit about us:



2-4 days worth of comfortable clothes /
pyjamas



Housecoat and slippers



Toiletries



Sanitary pads (for heavy flow ) min. 24



Diary (optional)

Important concerns or fears we have:



Nursing bra and pads

__________________________________________________________________________

Partner/Labour support

__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________



Snacks for mom & partner

__________________________________________________________________________



Lip balm, gum

__________________________________________________________________________



Massage tools



Unscented massage oil or lotion



Calming music, movies, games
i.e. playing cards



Camera, cell phone, batteries, charger



Contact list



Money for parking/vending machines

Baby’s Stuff

My labour and birth support people are:
___________________________________

_________________________________

___________________________________

_________________________________

Labour Preferences:


I would like my labour to begin on its own unless there is a medical reason to induce



I would like to labour naturally



If hospital policy is to start an IV, I would like a saline lock so I can stay mobile



I would like to minimize interventions during my labour unless there is a medical reason
and it is safer to intervene than trying other alternatives or doing nothing



I would like to use the following labour positions:



Diapers and wipes, at least 36



Vaseline/diaper cream (optional)



Where do we go once we get to the hospital?

Receiving blanket



Baby clothes (sleeper, undershirts, hat)

On admission, what can I expect to happen?



Diaper bag





squatting



What options do you have available for
comfort measures?

walking

slow dancing



Approved car seat (to go home)



rocking



side-lying



kneeling



birth ball



lunge



other



standing



hands & knees

When should I come to the hospital? Should I
call ahead?

What specific items should I bring to the
hospital?
What items (if any) do you have available
for me to purchase at the hospital?

Tips for Labour Support


Be by her side at all times



If taking a break, have another support
person stay in your place




Is my partner allowed to room in?

How do you pick which room I will be in
(for my labour and birth, and postpartum)?
What are the visiting hours/limits?



I would like to use the following comfort measures:


shower/tub

Read her cues - thirsty? hungry? hot?



massage

Ask her how you can help - ice chips?
snack? cool cloth? Use yes or no questions
towards the end of labour



birth ball



_____________





focal point



hot/cold pack

/visual imagery



other

breathing

If needed, I would like to try the following pain relief options:

Why type of photography/videotaping is
allowed?



 nitrous oxide

If my baby should need extra care, what is
the typical procedure?

Offer massage, comfort or distraction
techniques (reading, music, games)



Advocate for her with the health care team

 IV pain medications



Keep the encouragement and reassurance
coming

 epidural

_____________

